ENTRY FORM

DATE ______________________, 2015

39th ANNUAL BROWN DEER TWO-MAN MATCH MEDAL CHAMPIONSHIP
FIELD LIMIT:
FULL HANDICAP

Unlimited

Mail Entry and Check to:

FIRST EIGHT PLACES PAID

ENTRY FEE: $20.00 per TEAM (with entry)

Arnold B. Walker
7514 North Seneca Road
Fox Point, WI, 53217
Phone 414-351-0189

Checks Payable to BROWN DEER GOLF CLUB

NAMES

AND

PHONE NUMBERS

AND

-E---------E----------E----------E----------E---------E----------ERULES
1.

Deadline: Entries must be in the possession of the Tournament Director prior to 8:00 P.M. at the
April 6th Club Meeting. Shortly after the meeting, Pairings will be drawn and posted on the web
site. If more than 32 team entries are received, the First Round elimination Matches must be
concluded by Wednesday, May 13, 2015. (Include check with Entry Form)

2.

Matches must be played at Brown Deer unless there is unanimous agreement to play at another
course. The results of all Matches must immediately be posted on the Clubhouse Bulletin
Board and on the browndeergolfer.com website.

3.

Players without a current WSGA Handicap Index must play at scratch, a Zero Course Handicap.

4.

Use current Handicap Indexes to determine Course Handicaps. Reduce the Course Handicaps
of all four players by the Course Handicap of the player with the lowest handicap, who shall then
play from scratch. Allow each of the three other players 100 percent of their difference.

5.

Handicap Strokes shall be allocated according to the Scorecard of the course played.

6.

USGA “Rules of Golf” for Stroke Play apply and disputes handled accordingly.

7.

All deadlines must be met or both teams will be Disqualified.

8.

In the event of a tie after 18-holes the following format will be followed:
a.
Request permission from the starter to play off the tie (sudden death), Handicap Strokes
are again allocated as they fall on the card.
b.
If the above does not resolve the Match it shall be considered a tie and the Match will be
played over. A one week grace period will be granted if necessary.
c.
If the Match is still unresolved, the team with the lowest net team Medal Score is the
winner.
If a player is disabled prior to the first Match, another Member may replace him. Once the first
match is played, there can be no substitutions of players for any reason.

9.

Arnold B. Walker, Tournament Director

